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By Miss Travinski of Southbridge, petition of MarilynL. Travinski,
Sherwood Guernsey and Peter Forman for legislation to establish a
hospital wage and salary commission. Health Care.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Nine

An Act to establish a hospital wage and salary commission.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 23 of 1986 Official Edition of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by inserting at the end thereof the following new
3 section:
4 Section 25. There shall be established a Hospital Wage and
5 Salary Commission, hereinafter referred to as the “wage
6 commission”, comprised of the Chairmen of the Senate and House
7 Committees on Commerce and Labor, who shall serve as co-chairs
8 of the wage commission, the chairperson of the rate setting
9 commission or her designee, the commissioner of the department

10 of employment security or his designee, the president of the
11 Massachusetts Hospital Association or his designee, a represen-
-12 tative or private third party payers and a representative from a
13 collective bargaining unit for hospital workers. The wage
14 commission shall study the inadequacy or adequacy of wage and
15 salary inflation indices currently being utilized in payment systems
16 governing rates of payment for both acute and non-acute care
17 hospitals in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
18 Said wage commission shall compare inflation indices resulting
19 from systems currently being utilized, with actual wage and salary
20 rates of increases experienced by Massachusetts hospitals during
21 the mostrecently completed two hospital fiscal years. In calculating
22 actual Massachusetts rates of increase, the wage commission shall
23 examine all data available to it including, but not limited to, data
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24 collected by the Massachusetts Hospital Association in its annual
25 wage and salary survey and source data collected by the
26 department of employment security. In determining adequacy or
27 inadequacy, the wage commission shall take into account all of
28 the following factors: 1) the appropriateness of using a national
29 versus local data series; 2) the appropriateness of using projections
30 made prior to the beginning of the fiscal year with no retroactive
31 adjustment to actual rates of increases arising from the same data
32 series; and 3) theappropriateness of the composition of data series
33 presently being used to determine inflation indices. Further, the
34 wage commission shall give weight to current hospital personnel
35 vacancy rates, new entrants into the health care field as
36 demonstrated by enrollment projections in professional training
37 programs and the commonwealth’s current and projected
38 employment rates.
39 Said wage commission shall, within a period of one hundred
40 and twenty days from enactment of this legislation, publish a
41 report as to the adequacy or inadequacy of the aforementioned
42 inflation indices. If the inflation indices are found to be
43 inadequate, this report also shall include a recommended
44 appropriate and adequate data series to be utilized in governing
45 wage and salary rates of increase under acute and non-acute care
46 hospital payment systems in the Commonwealth. Said report shall
47 be subject to a public hearing at the call of the co-chairpersons
48 within fifteen working days following its publication. Upon
49 conclusion of the public hearing process the wage commission
50 shall file a legislative proposal with all recommended changes to
51 exising payment statutes.


